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Frustrated God Creates Universe of Kittens
In a shocking development, rumors have surfaced that God has created an entirely separate universe populated entirely by
kittens just to escape his regretted human race. Flipside sent reporter Hartford Cunningham to a remote mountain peak in
the Himalayas with nothing but a grain of rice and a small bag of Funyuns, so he could ultimately bond with nature and get
himself a spiritual interview with God regarding this fallback fluffy universe. The interview is featured below:

HC Are you there, God? I’ve
come all this way just to find you.
St. Peter This is Saint Peter, how
may I help you?
HC I really need to speak
with God.
Bolt of lightning appears out of the
blue, strikes peak of nearby mountain
St. P Sorry, it appears he’s…
uhhh… in the bathroom right now.
HC Are you serious? God has
to use the bathroom?
St. P Yes… he should be out in
a few.
HC I can wait
St. P When I said a few, I meant
a few days… like ‘creation’ days…
And then I guess he has to rest for a
day or so afterwards.
HC Okay Pete, cut the creationist
crap. We have all heard rumors that

he created a whole new world populated entirely by kittens just so he
didn’t have to deal with us anymore.
St. P Did you try reading the
Bible? Apparently, there’s an answer
for everything in there.
HC I’ve hiked the Himalayas for 3
months now for this stupid-ass
sketchy college alternative newspa-per
with nothing but a grain of rice and
some Funyuns. I came here for
answers, I will leave with answers!
St. P You really want answers?
Fine. He got sick and tired of your
nonsense, your extremism, your discrimination. This modern day is the
most anyone’s ever prayed to him and
the least anyone’s ever listened to him.
What did you expect him to do?
Destroy the world again? He doesn’t
have to! You’re great at

doing it yourselves. So, he created
a world which his creations would
appreciate. And at least when kittens
declare war on each other, IT’S
THE CUTEST THING YOU’LL
EVER SEE IN YOUR ENTIRE
GODDAMN LIFE.
God PETER. DID YOU USE
MY NAME IN VAIN AGAIN?
HC God? God! I can’t believe
it’s actually you!
God Dammit Ted Cruz, is that
you again? For the last time, I am
not endorsing your presidential
campaign!
St. P Actually God, this time it’s
the media.
God If it’s the Onion, tell them
I smite them to Hell for all
eternity.
Lightning strikes same mountain
again, meows heard in background.
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The rumors have been confirmed as truth. Flipside promises to pay for all of Hartford’s therapy from here on out.
Flipside apologizes.

Flipside writing staff prepares to take over for IUSA elections
For those who don’t know,
IUSA elections will be held April
8th and 9th. This will give every
student a chance to voice opinions
on what issues IU should prioritize,
as it strives to make campus a better
place. Issues such as student safety
and environmental concern are on
the table, but the Flipside writing
staff had other ideas in mind…

Bismo Falcor

It is undeniable that ease of
transportation is a major issue on
campus. But fear not, Hoosier: I
have the solution we’ve all been
waiting for. Under my leadership,
each and every crowded staircase
will receive a brand new bike lane.

No longer will anyone have to worry about throats getting cut in the
spokes of a bicycle on the way to
the IMU Starbucks.
Benedict Clinkerton
I propose mandatory helmets
and flashing safety vests for all incoming freshmen in order to protect the rest of the students.
Ed Eppus
As president of Indiana University, my platform would be geared
toward intercollegiate politics. I
vow to open up talks with Purdue
on the peaceful production of biological superweapons, and move
toward tearing down the IUPUI

wall. My Edonomics policy would
allocate 40 percent of IU’s GDP to
Coach Creen.

of the library for all to worship
twice a day. Also, free condoms.
And pizza.

Constance T. Nopel
As Supreme Leader for the
Indiana
University
Student
Organization, I would require
that all chalk advertisements be
written in Comic Sans solely on
the walls of Kelley, and, if read
aloud, must be yelled in a vaguely
racist Chinese accent.

Mystery Writer
THERE ARE TOO MANY
BUILDINGS ON CAMPUS.
We have devoted an entire building to the study of geology. Millions of dollars have been put into
constructing a massive edifice, full
of classrooms and lecture halls and
offices, all devoted to staring at
stones.
Campus is jam packed with
buildings which exist for no purpose other than to make freshmen
feel confused. If you vote for me, I
will bomb these locations.

Hálfdán Methúsalemsson
I will personally build a 50 foot
statue made of pure gold of Herman B Wells in mortal combat
with a dragon and place it in front

- - - - - - alternate universe updates - - - - - RFRA allows businesses to refuse service
to those coveting their neighbor’s wives

Ballantine staircase replaced with
climbing rope

Snail makes significant contribution to
society

McNutt frowns disapprovingly at Collins’
rowdiness and lack of class
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IU Food Hacks:

Here are some recipe hacks to get the
most out of your dining hall experience.

Edmonson Dining Hall at Collins
A Perfectly Inoffensive Buffet
Avoid red meat. This is perhaps the most offensive of all the meats, cleaved
from Mother Earth’s most beautiful and intelligent creature: the cow.
Avoid chicken. Chickens, nature’s pringles, as they are called for their convenient
stackability. This is inhumane however, and to it we call foul.
Avoid fish. Seriously? This is the Midwest.
Avoid dairy: see red meat.
Avoid salad bar. Every year the food industry wastes millions
of tons of produce. Protest by not eating from this salad bar.
Avoid free trade coffee. By choosing free trade, you syphon money
away from the underpaid unfree trade laborers who need it most.

Gresham Food Court
The Fresh-Gresh Taco
1 soft tortilla, well-aged
1 quart of green stuff
2 stray hairs
Doughnut
1 doughnut

The Round
Frappa-doublemocha-isolatte-3,
4-dimethylccinonone
- 2 Parts iced coffee
- 3 Parts chocolate syrup
- Add one chai tea latte, filtered
through a Hollister Sweatshirt
- A liberal showering of glitter
- 2 Caramels melted over a heated
argument on the gluten free diet
- A snozberry flavored vodka
- Finely minced artisanal cocaine
- Garnished with a barista’s tear

Restaurants
at Woodland
The Salad Line: The Mostly
Cream and Crimson
1 leaf spinach
2 Squirts of ranch
A lil’ more ranch
2 cups of ranch
I want it SWIMMING in ranch
2.5 chickens
I want THEM swimming in ranch
This is going to be a fucking chicken
titanic
One cherry tomato

This year’s April Fool’s Day was
incredibly eventful for so many
people. How did yours turn out?

Someday, I will laugh
the time my friend
21% about
hid my mattress on the
other side of the hall
Someday, I will laugh
about the time my friend
13% dragged my mattress
into Dunn Meadow
Someday, I will laugh
17% about the time my friend
lit my mattress on fire
my friend will
49% Someday,
regret rooming with me
Next Week’s Poll:
What was your favorite April
Fool’s Day prank?
Moving floor lounge garbage to
the other side of the couch
Unplugging friend’s laptop
while he thinks it’s charging
Laxatives in the brownies
Baby doll in the garbage can
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Blowdart to the leg of the pizza
guy...again
Giving friend diet Coke instead of
regular Coke

